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ROBERT IREDELL, JR., Punwousn,
ALLENTOWN. PA

Coal nub Lumber.
♦ VILBSIIT. N. OTTO. ILN. OTTO. 0. W. lIILLIR

FILBERT, OTTO it !PULLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WLLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANAL, WEST
VIE
OP MAYNARD STREET

OFFICE AT MILL
W P CRANE, AGANA. 1 Aug 70-11,

JAB. M. RITTER, CHAS. W. ABBOTT. OWEN RITTER

JORDAN ;&z STEAM

PLANING MILL,
SASH, DOOR;

AND
BLIND MANUFACTORY,

Union Street, near Jordan Bridge, Allentemn,

RITTER. ABBOTP & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Stith, Doors, Outside Blinds, Inside Minds, Mould
Brackets Balusters, Pickets. Stair Rail-

.. inv. Windowframes. Doorframes. Maud
Windows. Black Trained Mouldings, &c.

SCROLL HAWINGTURNING.
PLANING

TC/lING,FLOORING and
RIPPING.

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTIOE.
ALSO, STAIN BUILDING done and RAND RAILINGm tde toorder
flayingnow had almost three roan' poasessionof the

M 11, refurnished it almost wholly withnew and Improy•
ei,inachlnery, and having none but experienced work-
man, we are prepared to defy competition from athome
and abroad, both in orig./I and work manahlp.

Do von contemplate building Call at our Factory and
satisfy yourselfwith .pommel examination.

Dtawtnge for hoildings, brackets, patterua for or..
mental work, enroll. for porches, can be seen at all times
by callingatour °if.. Any information to the builder
furnished cheerfullyand freely by calling at the Manu-
factory, on Union street, at the Jordon Bridge, Allen-
town, 1"... or by letter through the Pont oil..

Aug 5-Iyl RITTER, ABBOTT & CO

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts—PU(l Extract Rhubarb and

Flak! Extract CatAtha Grape Juice.

FOR LIVERCOM.LAINTR. JAUNDIIIIL BILIOUS SF-
FON'Ti..Nd, SICK OR NESSIT.ON lIFABACO& Coi.
TIVBv6Bd, KTO. PUKELY Filo ETABLR CONTAIN-
IN I NO MRIt, URY. MINSILALN OR DISLETaIt:OUB
DAM.

The Pills aro the most delightfully pTeasnnt
purgative, superseding castor oil, salts,magne-
sia, etc. There is nothing more acceptaole to the
stomach. They give tune, and cause neither
nausea nor griping pains. They are composed of
the finest ingredients. Aftera few days' use of
them, suchan invigorationof the entire system
takes place as toappear miraculous to the weak
and enervated, whetherarising from imprudent'
or disease. H.T. I lelmbold's Compound Fluid
Fxtrnet Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-
coated, from the fact that sugar-coated Pillsdo
not dissolve, but pass through the stomach with-
out dissolving, consequently do tint produce the
desired effect. THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILA.S,
being pleasant In taste and odor, do not necessi
tate their being sugar-coaled. PRICE FIFTY
CENTS PER BOX.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUIDEXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

financial.

7-30 GOLD LOAN
OP THE

NORTHERN PACIFI RAILROAD.
RAPID PROGRESS OF THE ROAD

The intoning of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
(begun July Inst.) Is tuning pushed forward with
great clergy from both extremities of the line.
Several thoussunimen are etnployeil In Minneso-
ta and on Itic Pacific coast. The grade Is nearly
completed 006 tulles westward from Lake Supe-
rior; trains lurerunning over 130 miles of finish-
ed road, and track-laying is rapidly progressing
toward theea• tern border of Dalcota. Ineinifing
Its purchase of the St. Paul ut Pacific Iton(1,111,
Northern Pacific Company now has 413 miles of
completed road, and by Sentember next thiswill
be incren.ed t., nt loon. 1160.
A 41.00 D INVESTMENT. Jay Conic k. Co.

are now selling.rind untiestoutlngiy recommend,
as a Prrifitalule and perfectly Safe investment,l he
FirstMortgage Land Grant Gold Bonds of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company. They have
30 years loran, bear Hoven and Three-Tent Is per
'cent. gold Interest (more than 8 per cent.curren-
ey) and are secured by firstand only mortgage on
Lice ENTIRE itnAD AND IVA EQUIPMENIN, 'milalso,
a. ,suut ns the rand Is ronipleted, on

03,000 ACRES OF LAND to every mile of
[rules, 01.600 li:reach $l.OOO Band. They are
exempt it U. S. Tax; Principal and Interest
are payable In Gold; Denomlnal ions: Coupons,
8101tu slam: tte.,.(e,el. 010610 SOIXO.

LANDS FOR BONDS. Northern Pacific 7-30's
are litall times revel cable nt tell per cent. above
par. In exchange for the Company's Lands, at
their lowest each price. Thin renders them prae-
ticallY Intnenni bearing hind warrants.

BINNING FUND.The, proceeds of all sales
of Lands are required to be devoted to tile re-
purchase and caneellation of the First Morlgnge
Rondo of tile Company. The I.tind Grantof the
Road exceeds Fifty Million .Acres. This immense
sinking Fund will undoubtedly cancel theprin.
elpat of the, Company's bonded debt before It
falls due. With their ample security anti high
rate of Interest, there Is no invest ment,accessible
to the "cenle. wad-11 I. more ir,i-saltil3in nr co 0.

EXCRANGINO U. S. FIVE-TWENTIES.
The success of the New (I..ver us 5 er e. to.
Loan willCOM pet the early surrender of United
States 6 per cents. Many holders of Five Twen-
ties are now exchanging them for Northern Pa-
cific, Seven-Thirties, thus realizing a lintillsome
pr fit, and greatly Increasing their yearly In-
coins.
OTIIER SECURITIES. All marketable Storkii

RI3II 1101111 g Will be received at their highest cur-
rent price in exchanue for Northerd Paeille
Seven-Thirties. Express charges on Money or
Bonds received, and on F.:even-Thirties sent In
return, will he paid by the Financial Agents.
Full Information, maps, pamphlets. etc., can be
obtained nn implication nt any agency, or from
the undersigned.

For sate by

REVIVAL I I
The subscribers having leased the "Old Hope Coal

'Yard," would respectfully announce to the citizens of
Allentotto and the public Ingeneral, that they have jnot
got

IN
a superior assortment of

COAL
iipt.k ommoN vtiistrzi. Chestnut and Nat front the

Orders left with A. A. Huber, Sieger & Hottensteln, at
the Eagle Hotel, Hope Rolling Mill, or the Yard will be
attended to In a

BUSINESS
Like manner.

Orders for Coal by the car filled at short notice
the lowest prince.

Ahearn on hand a large clock of

BALED HAY,
which will be cold at the lowest market prices.

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
at the.' Old Hope Coal Yard,"

Hamilton Street, corner of Lehigh Valley Railroad,

ALLENTOWN, PA.

L. W. Kam. R. E.lllottatranaY.
oct 9 —li

A NEW Fl AND

NEW LUMBER YARD

TO BUIDLERS!
TREXLEIL & WEAVER

Would hereby announce to the public that they have
Jest opened • new Lumbers and on the spesionaand con-
venientgrounds no lung occep:ed by TRILICL ER BRO.'S
on Hamilton 'linnet, near Tenth, north eide, where they
are now prepared with a full assortment of everything
pertaining to the bn•lnese. comprieing in part
lELo.OW PINE, WRITE PINE, SPRUCE and HEM-

LOCK ELM/HIS°, WHITE PINE BOARDS.
SCANTLING and PLANKofall tires

and well seasoned.
FRAMING TIMBEIR. N, Ooenpef amsortedrior HEMLOCKsJOIST and

SCANTLins.
CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE SHINGLES of

extra °panty
HEMLOCK and SPRUCE PLASTERING and BENNO-

LINO LATHS. and a large ossortment nf
WEATHERROARDINO, also WHITE OAK PLANK and

BOARDS of all thicknesses.
WHITE PINE and SPRUCE PALINGS and PICKETS.

solLerlor to anything in toe market
WHITE PINEand HEMLOCK PENCE HAILS.WHITE

0 and CHESTNUT POSTS, Ac.. Ac.
All desirous ofpurchasing Lumber In.goodadvantage

as In offered at any other Yard In the connty, are request-
ed to callandexamine our stock before purchasing else-
where.
Satisfaction Guaranteedin Quality and Price.

The Senior tnemberuf th. firm would hereby express aim
thanks for past favors while a member of the firm ofTrea-
ter Bros.. and respectfully solicits a continuance of the
name. promising to apply his best endeavors to render
eattsfaction to all patrons of the New Yard,

It spectfully,
ED. W. TREXLEIL
august 31

TR6B. WEAVER

Silber V.Rtrb Mare,

MEAD & RoBBINS,
(Late Joux 0. Dlaap & Soak)

N. E. cor. Ninth & Chestnut Sts„ Phila.
Manufactorers of Sl6ver•Plated Ware only. lathe special
Wennuu to theirexieuelve and varied assortmout of

SILVER-PLATED ARE,
Embracingevery article intheir line of Moline.s suitable
for
BRIDAL & PRESENTATION GIFTS

Hotels, famines and others about foroinhlng will fled
thin the tare, et awtortolent In the Country, and at twat
prim. ae c
Wth e la I to evsome .attlefection.e give the price. ofsome of our goods

TeaBete, qiplecen. plalo VD 00
00 II

Dinner Canters. 6 bottle. 800
Breakfast Caster., 3. 4 and 5 bottles $3OO to 600
Butter Dishes. Wale 4 00

•.
•. revolting 800

Fruit •ta,ds, cut glass dishes. IOD to 20 01
Cake Basket. a 00
Card Stands„ 4 50
Began Ilolderi per pair, 4 60

•Tumuli', Oyster, plain 10.in
•• chased 12ME

Soup 1200to 20 01
Wine Caster, On.cat heft: °...... . . ....... IP 10
Children'stiet.....tkalfe, spoon and (ark) 300

•, rune IOD to Ain
Vegetable Dishee 1200
Syrup Pitcher. . 300
ice Pucker., pieta ..... ... . 7•0

rich diluted 12 03

Articles for Repairingor Re•plating will receive careful
and prompt attention.

You are invited to examine ho works of art In onr as•
ast.,rtment. whetherdesiring to purchase or not.

mar 20.3t0w

SAMUEL K. SMYTH,

724 CHESTNUT STREET, !hi
(IVCOND FLOOR). ;IV

PRACTICAL AIANUFACTURER OF PINE ,

SILVER PLATED WARE
Woeld respectfully announce to tile patrons that he be

a full stock of the latest styles of

DOUBLE AND TREBLE

ELECTRO- PLATED WARE]
ALL OP NIS OWN PLATING

Plated on Nickel and White Metals, callable (or family
or city trade.

A• the quality of plefinx ran only beknown to h• plat-
er, the purcheeer meat rely au the manufacturer 's elate-
meat; there Wing so touch worthless ware la the market,
all represented as treble plate, atprices Impossible to be
11111011 adored.

All hie clods are marked "B. H. SMYTH."
Call and examine the geode before purchasing else-

where.

M-,ILD WARE REPLATED.I
OIRy I*-k, •

pANCOANT a RIAULE,

THIRD AND PEAR STREETS,
PIIILEADF-LPHIA,

PLAIN AND GALVANIZED

WROUGHT IRON TUBES,
Lap-welded Boiler Tubes,

Braeand Iron Valves and Cork.t Pitting.roan.. Steam
and Waters Rooth and Fullahed Dram Works

Oas and Meant Fitters' Tuuls, etc.
Bath Tabs nod Slake, Bath Boilers. Eonmelted Wash

Stand., etc., Culla of Tulle; Steam Kettles
and Traps.

Pipe of all Sizesfitted to Sketch.

Succemrs to MORRIS, TASRER & Co., to

CONTRACTORS
Tor the Fleetingof Finitely'', of ell CI Ith Meats

Hot Water. by the most appruted tnethodr. •

• Estimates Purnithed Grata.
febl•lY

MRS. GULDIN'S

Ladies' Trimming Store,
ALLENTOWN. PA. •

cr The trade at Ude old and Wei known eslablivhumat to
constnntly Mementos'. owing the fact .hat NBW (10.108
are hens constantly received of the INTRO? •TYLRv,
and always suitable .o the want, of her numerous et:Wo-
men. Peep).shonld always go where theyare sure to be
tilted at low figure, In •

frbiob
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE2B 1871

Wlll radleally exterminate from the system
Scrofula.flyphills,Foyer Sores, Ulcers, Sore Eves
Sore legs, Sore Mouth, Sore lived, Bronchitis,
Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum, Cankers, Runnings
from tileEar, White Swell Ings,Tumors. Cancer•
ous Affections, Nodes, Rickets, Glanthilar Swel-
lings, Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter, Humors of all
Kinds. Chronic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all
diseases that have been established in the system
for years.

Beingprepared expressly for the above com-
plaints, its blood-purifying properties are greater
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It
gives the complexion a clear and healthy color
and ,estores the patient ton state of health and
purity. For purifying the bloodremoving all
chronic constitutional diseases arising from an
impure state of the blood, and the only reliable
andefTectual known remedy for [bemireof Pains
and Swelling of the bones, Ulcerations of the
Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the Face.
Erysipelas and ail Scaly Lruptions of the Skin,
and beautifying the complexion.

JAY COOKE k CO.
Mimiclphla, New York, Wnshington,

Financial Agents Northern Poeilk no irOad Co
Ity ]IANK 5 and BANKERS generally through

out the country. may 3-sun

A LI,ENTOIVN SAVINGS INSTITU
TION,

Organized as "Dimes Saving Mxtiteition,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
(NEARLY orros!TE THE AMERICAN HOTEL.)

PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

HONEY ON DEPOSIT.
Thin Institution. the oldest Saving Bank In Eastern

Pennsylvania, has been In continuonn nod necessfol
operation for ten years, and continuer. to pay RIX PER
CENT. INTEREST nu money bar one year, and special
rates of Internetfor shorter perlodai.

*3..Alldepusitaof money will be held strictly confi-
dential.
Exeeatora, Administrators,Trustees, Assignees,

Treasurers, Tax Collectors,
and other custodians of publicor private moneys, are of-
fored liberal rates of interest.

Farmers. liferehants, Laborers, and all who have
money toput on interest fora long or short period will
find our Institution an agreeable nod advantageous one in
which to do boniness. We especially Invite L•DIESto
transact their bankingbooboo with us.

MARRIED WOMEN nod MINORS have special privi-
leges granted by our charter—having fullpower to trans-

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S act business with lie lo theirown name,
Money deposited with this Institution

CONCENTRATED

FLUIDEXTRACT BUCHU
I 1

has cured every case of DIABETES in which it
hes been given. Irritation of the Neck of the
Bladder and Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulce-
ration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention of
Urine, Diseases of the Prostate Gland, Stone in
the Bladder, Calculus, GravelBrick-Dust De-
posit, and Mucous or Milky Discharges, and for
enfeebled and delicate constitutions of both sexes,
attended with the following symptoms:—lndic.
position to Exertion, Lossot Power, Loss of Mem-
ory, Ditficully of Breathing,Weak Nerves,TremMTremb-
ling Horror of Disease, tVakefulness, Dimness
of \ talon, Pain in theBack, ItotHands, Flushing
of the Body, Dryness of tile SkinEruption 0.1
the Face, Pallid Countenance, Universal Lassi-
tude at the Muscular System, etc.

Used by penman trom the ages of eighteen to
twenty-five, and front thirty-live to fifty-live or
in the decline or cnange of life; taker confine-
ment or labor pains ; bed-welting In children.

IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,
by a Capital stock and norpine money corny of over
SIXTY THOM:AND DOLLARS, and ntifliti,f, the
Board ofTrustees havees inquired t !inner. given
bonds under the ewrvieloo Of the Court Is the morn of
FIFTY TIItiIISAND DoLLARS, which bond. are regle•
tered In nod held by the Coortof Continua Pleae of this
comity for the security of depositors,

Our Iron Vaults ors of the most secure and ontenelve
kind known in this country, as is pereuual Inepectlou will
show, stud to which we invite our Mende and cuetotnern.
'Pro refer to this. believing thatsafe Hornier Proof Vault.
completethe safety and reliability ofr good Saving Busk.

WILLIAM 11. AINEY, President.
C 1l 111a'I`IAN I'ItETZ, Vice Pronident.

• REDDEN STABLER. Cashier.
rarer

William 11. AlneY. Charley S Bush.
Chrktlurt Pretz, JOl/11 U. Stiles,
F. E. Samuolo, Benj. J. llngeubuch
George Bram', SAM.' Sell

Nathan Peter.

Heirnbold's Extract Minim is Diuretic and
Blood-Purifying and cures all diseases arising
from habits of dissipation, and excesses and ta-
prudencos In life, impurities of the blood, ete.,
superseding Cubaiba in affections for which It is
used, and SyphiliticAffections—in these diseases
used in connection with llelinhal•Pit Rose Wash.

In ninny affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex-
tract Buehu is uneiimued by any other remedy—-
as in Chlorosio or Retention, Irregularity, Pain-
fulness or Suppression of Customary Evacua-
tions, Ulcerated or Schlrrus state of the Uterus,
Leueliorrisea or Whites. Sterility, and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising
front indiscretion or habits of dissipation. It Is
prescribed extensively by themost eminent phy-
sicians and midwives for enfeebled and delicate
constitutions, of both sexesand all ages (attended
with any of theabove diseases or symptoms).

H. T. Helmbold's Extract Buchu

ISM

CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IM-
PRUDENCES. DAM S OF DIS-

SIPATION, ETC.
Inall their stages, at little expense, little or no
change In diet, no inconvenience and no expo-
sure. It causes a irequent desire, and gives
strengfh to Urinate, thereby removing Obstruc-
tions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of ,the
Urethra, Allaying Pain and Inflammation. so
frequent lu this class of diseases, and expelling
all Poisonous matter.- .

Thousands who have been the victims of In-
competent persons, and who have paid heavy
fees to be cured in a short time, have found they
have been deceived and that the Poison" has,
by theuse of " powerful ant Ingents," been dried
up in the system, to break out in a inure aggra-
vated form, and perhaps utter Marriage.

Use HELMBOLD'eI EXTRACT BUCHU for all
Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
whetherexisting in Male or Female, from what-
ever cause originating, and no matter of how
lonic standing. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND
FirwriCESTB PER Ban, E.

MILLERSTOWN SAVING BANK,

MILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
Thin inntitiPionwill he opined on or before the lea day

of April. Money will i.e taken leponit at all nines and
in any coma from one dollar upward.. for which

SIX PER. CENT. INTEREST •

perannum will bepahl.
Deposits may be withdrawn at any tlinel Also, money

()nand outon favorable terms.
J AMES WEILER, Pres(dent

ORANKLIM 611111RH, enchter.)
J. F. 111. Shiirert, George Ludwig,
Frederick C. Vobst, Chriatiau Henninger,
David Donner, William Saliday. •
I.IIC Oriebel, Gideon F. Eimer,
Horatio T. Hermit, Benjamin J. Set/mover,

JullOsSlogni.ter mar Id-dm

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,

Located at the corner of Hamilton street and Church
alley, In Lion Hall, second story, opposite the German
Reformed Church. lu the City of Allentown. Is organized
and ready for business. It will pay SIX per cent. In-terest on all deposits except balances deposits. for 'toll
period ojtime, lobe Vilettbiled Jr thedateof deposit.

To secure which, the Trustees of 1110 ILlKlllUtianl have
Sled in the Courtof Cuttonou Lehigh Conoty,
under the direction of the Court. a bond In the sum of
Twenty-five Thousand Dollars, conditioned for the fault-
NI keening mud appropriationof all such sums of money
Itssheltie. placed lu charge ofsaid FRANKLIN SAVINGS
DANK, whether as depositsor shares or mock. which
bond may be enlargedby the Court whenever It way bo
deemed necessary

Inaddition to this. the Act of Incorporation makes the
Stockholders psrs/tttttIty liable to the drpositornih dou-
ble the amountof the Capital Stock of tine Bank. which
Icfifty thonsand dollars, with liberty to increase it to ono
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

These provisions wilt wake it a very desirable and safe
Place of deposit.

Besides, it may be proper Co state that the deposits will
be kept in ono of tilos/Vest and best protected vaults in
this city.

Arrangements will is. mac tofurnish drafts on the cities
of NeW York and Philadelphia

S. A. BRIDGES, President
J. W. WILSON. Vice President
J E. ZIMMERMAN, Cashier.
Trustees :

Daniel 11. Miller, ' S. A. Brids
John Holbert. J. NV Wilso gen.,
Wllllll.lllBaer, J. E. Zimmerman
D. 11. Crofts, Peter Drums,

Edwin Zimmerman. mar SO.

R. LElllal%
IMPROVED HARD.RUBBER TRUSS

%VIII retain nod care the moot difficult raptures. limper.
'lons to nannture. For clennllnose and durability It has

Eo equal. The lightest Trivet ever made. I,lirp,lrten.
leatic Belt, Ittocktage. titientineorlen, kiude

Trona. Braces .Syringen, and nit other mechanical reni•
stile, Ladles titteuoloif to by Mrs. L
°®e., i2ioCllo,llatitstreet. Urlitdoor to the center al

rhirteenth Street. Philadelphialuta einlrsi. Ina 4•19'

GIRARD SAVINGS BANK,

(Organised ander a State Charter),
NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,
I=

Monies received on deposit atall times from ono dollar
upward, Pays SIX per rent. Interestfor sin months or
longer. Four per c.o. on daily bolouce, subject tocheck
at sight. Bold and Silver. United totes Bonds and other
Securities bought and sold. Interest collected on Uoverns
maul Securities at fair rates.

All deposits ofmotley will Itohold strictly confidential.
and may be withdrawu at oily time.

Married women and minors 'have special privileges
granted lu cur ter.cha havingfull power to transact bust•
nets with an in attn

This irlalitUtiOn in a legal depository for monies paid
Into Court, and facelift's 'matey in trust irotil guardian,
sandoistestere. treasurer, tan collectors aad other.

srsrIIONEI LOANED tIN FAVORABLE TERMS.
P11505 ALBRIBIIT, President.

II A.fle.wrzau., Cashier.
Dfrtetore—Platuu Albright, James P. Kline, Tilghman

Meru.. David %Volda, Aoruu Elneullart. jal.So2

FARRIER'S SAVINGS BANK,

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870.
Pogokeine, Upper Macungietow nshfp, Lehigh Co.

Thin InstitutionMut been organized and opened under a
State Charter. !MN EY will be taken on deposit at all
times and in auy sum from illand upwards, for which

6 PER CENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID.

iirlramuyaroh .o.7 di,,Ouidtrurp at any tire.WILLIAMMoult, Pruidrut.
R. 11. FOO EL. Cashier.

TRUBTS6II:
Dr. 11. A. Saylor, J. EL Straub,
' Itunlel Moyer, hand Peter,
Junes Rauch, Samuel Kahn.,
Daniel I.l.Stein

William Mohr 'Cap; il-gm

TZTOIVN SAVINGS BANK,KU
(Organized under State Charter In ISM.)

MONET RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and•liper cont. to.
crest will be allowed. For shorter periods special rates

will be paid.
Ake, motley loaned oat on FAVORABLE TERMS. Said

Dank Is located in the Keystone Donee, in the borough 01
Kutztown. JOAN 11. FOOSL, President,
Ho,cs as LIOTTIMPTIIIP. M. D. Cashier.

Termini:
F. J. Slough M. D., J. D. Wanner, Esq.,
David 11. Schwartz, Esq. •
W. D. FoolDaniel Cisder
Diehard J. Doerr. Juane Miller

ST. CLOUD HOTEL.

Arch Street, abote Seventh,
Philadelphia.

Fntlrely oew. with ample cepiclty fur VW) gue.te.
Terille, 83 per day. TheM. Cloud le newly and elegsutlY
fo•ut.hed throughout,and In opeu for the rereptiou of
guest., bt the oud rmlgoed, who have no euccoooully
coudurted for the pu.t ten years the well-known Mouu.
tale H..11•P, ct Ctedituu pp

marl:bMow 0. W ULLIN & DllO., Peop'ra.

BILDERS, LOOK TO TOUR IN-
TBRESTtI.. •

L. W. KtioNB & CO. are manufacturing a Hydraulic
Cement Drain PipeOilmen, nue and ornamental Chou-
cloy T. p., dwell, and mare durable than ny other la
maraet. They err made ut pure cement and nand, helun
powerful) causprescod, wellsoatated, and are In all
practicalrespects •

EQUIVALENT TO STONE.

CHIMNEY TOPS FROM $125 TO 50.
Bead for a cirri:dm". or call and examine at their omen

and manufactory, corner of Ilamllton street and Lehigh
Piller Railroad. lege l•lf

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S IM-
PROVED ROSE WASH

cannot be surpassed as a FACE WASH, and will
be found tee only specific remedy in every spe-
cies of CUTANEOUS AFFECTION. Itspeedily
eradicates PIMPLES, SPOTS, SCOItIIUTIC DRY.
NEBS, INDURATIONS of the CUTANEOUS
MEMBRANE, etv., dispels RE tiNESS anal IN-
CIPIENT INFLAMMATION. HIVES, RASH,
MOTH PATCHES, DRYNESS OF SCALP OU
SKIN, FROST BITES, and all purposes for which
SALVE. 4 or OINTMENTS are used; restores the
skin too. state of purityand softness, and Insures
continued nealthy action to the tissue of Its ves-
sels, on which depends tile agreeable clearness
and vivacity of complexion so touch sought and
admired. But however valuable us a remedy for
existing defects of the shin, H. T. liehnbold's
Rose Wash !lenient/sustained Its principleclaim
tounbounded patronage, by possessing qualities
which render Ica TOILET'APPENDAGE of the
most Superlative and Congenial character, com-
bining in an elegant lormula those prominent
requisites, SAFETY and EFFICACY—the Incur-
liable aceompaniments of Its use—us a Preserve-
Heeand Heir .sher of the Complexion, It is an
excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic Nu-
ture,and as un Injection for diseases of the Urin-
ary ()mime, arising from habits of dissipation,
used in connection with the EXTRACTS BU-
CHU, SARSAPARILLA, AND CATAWBA
GRAPE PILLS, In such dlsensesusrecommedded
canuflit be surpassed. •

Full and explicit directions accompany the
medicines.• • •.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character furnished on application, with bun
dreds of thousands of living witnesses, and up-
ward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recom-
mendatory letters, many of which are from the
highest .sources, including eminent Physicians,
Clergymen. Statesmen, etc. The proprietor ass
never resorted to their publication in the news-
papers; he does notdo this from the fact that his
articles rank DU Standard Preparations,and do
not need to be propped upby certificates.

Henry T. Helmbold's Genuine Prep
arutione.

Delivered to nny address. Secure from obeer
'ration.

ESTABLISHED UPWARD OF TWENTY
YEARS. Sold by Drugglate everywhere Ad.
drew' letter' for Information, in confidence to
HENRY T. HELMBOLD, Drugglat and Chemist.

Only Depota: H.T. HELM BOLD'S Drug and
Chemical -Warebotise, No. NM Broadway, Now
York, or to H.T. HELMBOLD'S Medical Depot,
101 South TenthStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask. for
HENRY T. HELMTIOLD'S TAKE NO OTHER!
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SHOT AND SHELL
Never created more havoc lean enemy'', camp than

Our Last Price List
=1

HIGH PRICED STORES
They cant ace how It In that we can

Make Money and Sell Goods so Cheap

MEM

"MAMMOTH STORES."
WEWILL TELLTHEM

Fleet. having two afore., we ere able to buy floods In
I t o lot. 6011110 .20 per cant. .bon. Ur Itto boy do.

',said. oar a+ In tnnkn ',Awry, even
though we make but Mlle on any one ',aisle.

IMMENSE ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
DRY GOODS.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Ilno•nnlly complete In nll the lAtext nobby and novel-

tlex of tho xert.on.

White Goods Department.
81-1.. and Cambric Molding. Plain and Check Snln

Rooks. Pique..../..ckonnto,

The Silent City of Greenwood
There's a city vast yet voiceless, growing ever street on

street,
Whither friends with'friends o'er meeting, ever meeting

never greet!
And where rivals fierce and vengeful calm and silent

mutely meet; • •

=I

There are traders nritheilt franc, merchants without books
or sales;

Tender brides in new tirade chambers, where thetrickling
water at iin ;

Where the sionista forget to come, and strange listening

silence reigns;
Linteniturpinnace evor reign,

Ship• WI pool thin nii,nt city, but their owner. qui6t Ile
And no niimitin fly from tree top 'going the glowing trim

a in alts
Telling the neglectful owner that hl. war-bold Argoay

For the Flarco to raillogitr.

Here the hello forget.; thefAshione, mindful.; ofher snow-
y; him doe.•;

All noheodeil now h r toilet, free, nogatherod lock and

None hare flitter race or ft tare.none corne foully to caress;
T.e.sen 13 ow. and n •no caress.

fleshed aro all then° many mentor., barred and bolted
door and gate ;

Narrow all the ualto and earthly, and the roof trees
steep on alralgh ;

Room for ell !—thehi,al and lowly. Rich and poor here
tonal avert;

Equal dwell and equal meet
•

Flowers are blooming soar these mansions, kissed by
I. ve'y dews atnight,

Breathingsoffit round theirporches, flossing through the
renting light;

Penlit.g fr m theirbells sweet music, po sling odors Tore
nod tchit.•; .

Penn./on'y to the night

Hero each keep. his welt celled dwelling, Gating naught
Ognarter.dsv;

Heron,l .odlord doss the tenant, and no tenant moves
sway;

Dwelling never nnevietraolwPllingon from Msy toMay!
Paying never quarter day

Beckon• over thin :unto city t t its comr do living gay,
To Itscow ido t aughing lonily.olitingon Ikaput-lug hay;
Drawing tram Its mn•anrraders, pale white spectres day

by Mt,:
Spectres now, men yesteratty

Than two titian grow forever, parted by anarrow tide,
This the shadow that the substance, arow,na by the nth

lISMITI
01'dingone into the other, and forever more shall glide

Growing everaide by side.

A DAY AS A HACKMAN

carriage Is'at your disposal."
In Mr. Lancey I recognized a worthy mer-

chant, though not well known In higher
his means placing him only with those

who were in very good circumstances.
" I .1, as he entzred the car-

rings.
"To street, north side." . •

A quiet, easy little place it proved to be—a
three story brick, new and handsome, though
lacking elegance. H. re the gentleman alight-
ed, returning in short time, accompanied by
a young girl or, I should judge,sornenineteen
years, whom he addressed as Maggie. Her
rich brown hair was curled neatly at the back
ofher head, and the soft, violet looking hazel
eyes were the most enchanting that ever met
my gaze. Feering from under my hat, I no-

ted every article of dress of the neatly robed
little fairy. "Drive to the Park," was the
gentleman's direction, as I again took up the
reins.

I listened eagerly for every sound within,
feeling halfashamed of the part I was play-
ing though too deeply interested In the lady to
desist.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT !

naming, Tickinga. Check., Table Datna‘k. Ynpklnx
and Dal.em. etc.

Men's Furnishing Department!
Cloth, Caeolmere, Twt•.de. Coltman,les, &0., dm

Carpet and Oil Cloth Department
UnvorrotsPetlontslde of:low York Roil Phllado

Curtain Laces and Window Shades
OUR STOCK

le rietlrely too PXt.lnSlireto ',num. rate xrtirlee moil price,
Wehae In e•lick a general eilinent ••• tnOialInly gel t a first elite+ end troll ietoleted .loon. Call

and be convinced that we nrove wordy by itelliie.
Iteepertlully.

E. S. SHIMER & CO.,
7n5and 707 Ilarnllton St.. Allentown. Pa.

gliztalanroto.
66 THE HILL" INSTITUTE

PO TTSTO NN, MONTO',NERY CO., PA
EnnGab, CIR.Ica!, Scientific, Artktie imd Comtnerrbil.

l,ation admirable. Tte,•ntretl Annual Sex,don. , Thor
onali preparation furCollege or For Circahos,
addreno Ray. GEO. F. MILLER. A. hi... .. . . .. . . ... . , ..,

Principal.
REPERKNCES— Rev. Dra. Mohr% 6cluotaer, Mann.

Krnuth. 6el-n. flutter, ole.. ott Ilona. Judga. I.nall .w,
Leonard Nlyern, J. S. 'Vont. S. M. Payer, M. Ittp.-el
Thaler etc. etc. july 27

"DOLES OR TIENIOOltli01111)N.
1 PILE. OF ALLK.fi OS perfectly nod pont,. rotntly
CrRED. without pal,,, Jou,. r. CIPIAIIC.Iur Itt.droolotd.... by

WM. A. McCAND M. D..
2001 ARCM ETHER?, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Who cm refer youto over 1200 ...me cured lu 0101110.0.
14 xlou., deelre to coy to (home offitrted. more to

poettlvoly norfeetplfonlJ the cure of ilieoe Di. .01AMI. Is
',worn uof how loop or now eerier-1, yoe h o.,
nifitete,l. coh Alter )00 We oleo Foitttlo.
Prolopoue. ritrictureo and Illremttou of the lower le.wel
Come you dint aro .oEr log, we will hot tfr,rfee you.
Wehove patloutofrom elentiot every Soto lu the U. oh
and trout Europe. Hove tre..tuil therodommot for twenty
year. without nradium.

lIARTM A N'S

WASTE PA •
Tbo Highest Cam

Old Newspapers

ER DEPOT
=

Old Blank Books
And Ledgers.

Waste.Paper, That nre all written over.

Of all kind4. I 0 d Pamphlets, &o.
hope, BADO.NO AND CanvAs 6ornnr•

Con.iglauente Iron,C. wary
mar I,lii J. HARTMAN, 611 Jnyuu 5.., Plille.Pa

Ofevery description.

t-1-" GETTING MARRIED.—ESSAYS FOR
Y.lllllllMoo. on great nOCIAL E... 1LS .1.1 ABI',Er

gh.ch Inletfere with MA 11111 AllK—with cure tneuos

mrd"ri:l;7rEP.,rrbt!SW\t iVi';';l:Vra dro7, d Sa un. 12d;:nill1;
Nlnth.str..e.a, gluisdelphis. Pe,

MACKEREL.
(PAYE CHOICE NO. I and 2

MACKEREL
and 5i BARRELS.

ALSO, RATE NO. '2 MACKEREL,
• BRANDED NO.I,
In and Barrel., trilr ilehbs,oß?oelouses are selling fir

Call and gel prices and examine our fish before baying.

M. J KRA.MER,
OPPOSITE THE EAGLE HOTEL.

my 24.1n1 Sr

CONRAD MEYER,
INVE,TOR ♦an lIANCFACTCRER or TUE

CELEBRATED IRON FRAME PIANOS,
Warorooms, No. 722Arch St., Phila.

Gag rrc.•lvrd Iho Prise Medal of the Worltre Great Pahl-
-I.undou, PIM The highe.t Prix.•. nvr.r.letl ttben

and (bti )

march:D.34.w .

A CCORDEONN, CONCERT 1 AL. ,I
Li. Jew.. Howl, Violin String. of too thh.t 'l.th,, to
ho had at C. P whlterta'a Stara. Nu. NA liatnatort

TIIE ERIN SAVINGS BANG
OP

AVM. L. YOHN, •
NORM' .SEYEN7II ST., ABOVE LINBFLY,

ALLENTOWN. PA.
Title bank limbers eatabilshed lor them:mimeo of enrry•

Mg on a general Ranking loPtina•e. and to otfor me
commonity a SECURE IN VENIVENT for their money at
home, at the romp ram of Interestthat It would command
In Now York or New Jersey

MONEY I.OA NEDOUT ON (100 D SECURITY
so- Ould. Silver and Government Bondy bought and

mid.
Draft., drawn on the principalcities of the United State.

In slim. to 001 parch .

m ale on -II ucceasible point., and proceed.
proremitted at mrrent rates.Former,, Merchants. Lsborers and nll who lin, money
to put out no interest for a long or Mort p•thol will find
this lustitnilen an agreeable and ad vaublgeon• ono In
which to do businees.

Interest ullowesl on depocite at the following Wee, to
wit:

SIVF.N PER CENT, for one year.
SIX PERCENT. If left for thirty day. and tinder one

Pelf.
4aritefliptlestamps •old ata tilsennet. Dee nn Asa.

N0.121 NORTH I,IIATII Poi IICE.

REMEMBER. ABOVE ARCM.

Children's C3l rriages
RockING AND ens norms, ••••

XPR (1.4 R T,. GOAT W
ONS. WIIRELB IRRuTVS. TUTS, -isicr4f4

Carriages Made to Order and Repaired.
A large assortment of thejrZeel, Moat Deceptise and

MAGIC TRICKS.
We bate in connection with the above, a One assortment of

-RE PRIG ERNI OILS,
WalnutBrackets, House-Furnishing Goode, AT.

Which wo offer at the lowest rotes.

• THOS. W. YOST,
No. 121 it. Ninth Bt., above Arch, Phila

apr 29-3 m d may 3.3.0 w

AN, %%HOOD: HOW 'LOST! 110 W
wt.:TIMED I

Just pubnahtd. in sealed envelope. Pars. six cents
A Care TIIR N 4TURAL TIIFIAT3I,,T, and

Nemec of Spertnatortbea Rendes! We•l4 need
,Involnwary I mirsloo, sexual Debidtrt acid Lou foll-

tnant to Marriagessrtif.rallTy Nervottaneeetl'onsalootion,
Epilepsy and Fete. Mental and l'hyaleal InesParlly. to-
•nltlnd from eelf.abu.e. &c , by Ibisr..l.RULTaltirebbtHI. D.. anther of tbn .• men book.

.♦ BOON TO TiIOrBANDS rp eurrEnrns."
S.nt under gteal. In a pbaln envelnyo. any.s4l.dreopirtrl4:_3lrgil Ca.t.°1,1714414.1.4`41,Ti'nt Olen, lone:14.01w

"Heigh Ito, McGreer I What in the world
arc you swearing about so furiously?" I asked,
enterin - the livery stable of the above named
person amid a volley of oaths that might have
shocked h's satanic majesty.

"Oh ! good morning," replied the man ;

"excuse nte, Mr. Morris. I was talking
rather too strong, perhaps ; but the fact Is I
am in a desperate strait ! Yon see, Mr.
17.1more's horses are both sick, and he wants
WC 10 let hint have my best span and coach
immediately. Nell, the dapples are the best,
and to my eye, better than his own ; but there's
not a man belonging to my stables dare drive
them but Cary, and he is down with the fever.
The other horses are all out or engaged, and
I don't know what the—"

"There, there," said I, "no oaths. I have
nothing on hand, and really believe I should
like to play hackman for a day in New York."

"Surely, Mr. Morris, you are joking,"
ejaculated the man, in amazement.

"No; I am in earnest,'' for the Idea was
so novel, that I, a lover ofadventure, became
every moment more determined to try it.

"I am in earnest, Mr. McGreer, say no
more about it. You know I can manage any-
thing. Just have them hitched up, and give
me the livery coat and hat. Now, leave me
iii the office for a moment—but stop ! don't
let the men know who I ant, and by the way

al mist forgot it—have your team sent
around in about an hour."

Left alone, I proceeded to alter my ap-
pearance Its much 11.‘ possible, asouning the
habiliments ofa driver. I made a first-rate
Irishman of the highergra.le. The metamor-
phosis was hardly completed when Mr. Mc-
Greer mitered.

"Mr. Mor—"
" Michael, ye inane," I interrupted ; "sure

there's no relson that I should be cheated out
or a name." We both laughed, and I received
e•mgratulations upon making a good son of
Erin.

Stepping out of the office, I niounted the
box, gathered up the reins and was off. The
horses were unusually gay, but I bad them
in good trim by the time I stopped before
Mr. Elmore's residence. It may be well to
state, Grace Elmore was not the least in-
ducement for assuming my present position.
All winter she had been a dream-idol ofmine,
or rather half a one, for I could not really de-
cide which I p•cicrred, Grace or Maude de
Morris, a young French lady, who was spend-
ing the winter in New York tt ith her parents.
Both were bewitching, and I embraced every
opportunity of being with either.

Springing from the box, I rang the bell,
and presently.assisted Miss Elmore and her
wo friends into the carriage.

The day was warm for ➢larch, and the four
windows were open—Grace sitting on the
1!II=1111112

" Ruud the pleasant streets, driver.. Any-
where for a ride," she suid.

We started, andior a quarter of au hour
ihe ladles' chit-chat was of no account to me,
when suddenly Miss Fannie exclaimed :

" Ity the way, Ciraco, rumor says you are
engaged to George Morris, and the twill sire
on your fore-linger appears to confirm it."

•• Humor honors me," was the reply.
Nox, Grace," chimed in the third lady,

stop your 'nonsense, and tell us candidly,
are you engaged?"

Wel!, I'm arraigned before a court for
some terrible crime, and commanded to
answer, guilty or not guilty ?—is that it?"
was the lialf laughing, halfannoyed response.

"No," replied the third lady, " only to
gratify friendly curiosity."

" Well, the truth is, I am not at liberty to
say all I wish ; but this much I will acknowl-
edge—the ring you mentioned did once balung
to George Morris."

Was there ever such an abominable false-
hood told, every word of which is true? I
thought angrily, as I heard the comments
upon sty money, person, parents, etc. That
girl had led them to suppose that we were en-
gaged, and there is a ring to prove it—a ring
she took front me In sport, a few evenings
since, and which I intended to recover upon
our next meeting. Well, there is one thing
certain, Grace Elmore will never be my wile.
I could unt trust such a schemer. My reso-
lution was strengtheuen when I heard her say
in cioifidential uhdertones, to the one lady,
Miss Fannie having left at her own house:
"I have, ofcourse, no feelings in the mat•

ter, only a school girl's love ; but I think that
George would make a most desirable husband,
while his wealth. with my own, will place us

nth.ve ally change of fortune. Then he is
very handsome, and I have decided to take

I don't know that 1 could do much bet-
ter."

" Pity Ihave not arrived at a similar concln-
sion," was my mental sarcasm.

Just then she called affectionately, "home,
driver." .

Willingly did I place her on the carriage
steps and then turn toward the stables.

•• By Jove i I wish I could have as good a

chance to Maude de Morris," I ejaculated. as
I drove up to my stalion. MeGreer was
waiting (or me. There was a gray-hatred
gentleman with lam, but Meareer stepped
aside and asked me if I objected to going fur-
ther, at the same time overpowering me wily

thanks ; and saying it the horses were cooled
down lie could give them to some one else:

"No, tin," I replied quickly, for I was de-
sirous of learning mire ofhumanity. "I will
keep my place for the present ; send me where
you Choose." Turning to the 'gentleman,
McGreer bowed and sea, " Mr. Lancoy, this

Presently a clear and sweet voice asked :
" Well, father dear, what have you to say

that you rtquire such strict privacy I"
"yy child, I—l fear you are not bravo

enough to hear it I Oh 1 merciful Heaven if'
could only spare my darling 1"

An eager lovely voice replied :
" Father 1 father I surely one so young and

strong, with such deep love for yon, can bear
a great deal ; and sorrow will not be so heavy
when shared with me. .Now that mother has
no power to comfort you except through
memory, let me take her precious place as
best I can. Tell me all, father, lam stronger
than you think."

Then followed a long explanation, which
may be summed np in a very few words.
Their voices were often drowned in the outer
bustle, but I heard sufficient to understand
that Mr. Laneey, who was doing a veryheavy
business, had, several months previous, taken
a partner, who proved to be an inveterate
speculator, and without the knowledge of Mr.
Lancoy, had involved the firm to the amount
or several thousand dollarS. The Investment
could amount to nothing in less than a year ;

meanwhile debts previously incurred fell duo
and were pressed by creditors. Mr. Lancey
ended by saying :

" Unless I get some assistance between this
and Monday night, Tuesday night will find
us penniless. Oh, my child ! if I could but
save you I Howcan you bear such a change ?"

And I heard the heavy sobs of that strong

man come thick and fast. There were a few
drops in my own eyes, for I could not see the
horses for a moment. I fancied loving arms

around his neck, and a pale, softcheek against
his own, as the words I had to lean down to
catch Caine in a clear, brave voice from the
noblest heart that beat 'neath Heaven :

" Father, do you not think of me ; all that
1 have is yours, and many private articles will
bring consideCable. Do not shrink from sell-
ing everything to pay an honest debt. I can
bear all things so that love is left. Surely, I
may not complain if it all be taken, if Hemien
leaves me my father. Do your best and trust
me for all the assistance in my power. Ican
bear all things so long as love Is left."

Much lollowed, but this was all I cared to
hear, and by the time we drove up before the
neat house in —street, I fairly worshipped
the brown haired angel who resided there.

For the last fifteen minutes I had been con-
triving a plan to assist them. In my pocket
was a check for three hundred dollars, drawn
that morning for the purpose of settlinga small
account.

My name was on it in full, and as I opened
the carriage door I cast it to the wind, which
took it to the pavement. At first neither no-
ticed It, and I feared that I had been foiled,
but just as I was mounting the box, Maggie
picked it up, and turned hurriedly to her
father, I drove off wondering how it would
end.

Reaching the stables, I threw the reins to
the hostler, and entering the office, told Mc-
Greer the horses could be driven by a baby ;

disposed of my masquerade, and went home,
not to dream of Grace and Maude, as usual,
but of the noble woman who "could bear all
things, so long as love was left." •

The next morning I saw in the Herald a

notice which read as follows :

"If Mr. Gorge T. Monis will call at No. 4
street, ho will recover lost prop-

•riy."
It was justwhat I wanted, and about ten

o'clock I called at the place above named,
receiving the check from my queen, together
with an explanation how it came Into herpos-
session. I asked if her father was at home.
He was not.

Would she give mo his plaeo of business ?
" Certainly."
Taking a card from the stand, [she traced

neatly the address, and bowing, I, left her to

seek the merchant.
" Mr. Laucey, lam George Morris. Nil

you grant me a private interview ?"

With pleasure."
Seated lu the inner office, I trill him all the

last day's proceedings that concerned himself,
of•ring any pecuniary assistance he might
permit me to render. Alter some urging on
my part, he accepted, and glasping my hand,
thanked me again for saving his child, saying
Heaven would repay me.

And it has, most munificently ; for not six
months passed ere Maggie Lancey possessed
the aolieuire which Gzace Elmore had worn so

proudly and falsely. I have secured the
greatest treasure earth can give—a woman
who " can bear all things so long as Jove Is
left."

Now two hazel eyes are peering over my
shoulder, while a happy voice exclaims:

"Why, George, you foolish old darling, no

one will be interested In that but yourself."
Is my little wife correct?

CANAL TRAVELLING.--‘‘ Hallo there, cap-
ling I" said a Brother Jonathan to the captain
of a canal packet on the Eric Canal. " What
do you charge for passage ?"

"Three cents per mile and boarded," said
the captain.

" Waal, I guess I'll take passage, capt.lng,
seeing as how I'm kinder gin out walking so

far."
Accordingly he got on board as the steward

was ringing for dinner. Jonathan sat down
and began demolishing the "thins," to the
utter consternation of the captain, until hebad
cleared the tables of all that was eatable, when
he got up and went on deck picking his teeth
very comfortably.

How far Is it, capttng, from here to where
I got on board 4"

"Nearly one and a half miles," said the
captain.

"Let's see," said Jonathan "that would be

Just four and a half cents ; but never mind,
egging, I won't be small ; here's the cente,
which pays my fare to here ; I guess I'll go
ashore now ; I'm kinder rested eout."

A Boston lady thinks she Is going to get to

heaven on the strength of her well-known
charity to the poor. She has frequently been
known, withoutany display ofostentation,to
boil a large number of eggs, and when the
poor people came to her door distribute to the
hungry callers the soup that was left after
boiling the eggs. Such acts of charity aro
unusual In Boston ; but that's a liu le too thin
to get to heaven on without stirring In a little
thickening.
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PROPAGATION OF FISH--IS SHAD

CULTURE SUCCESSFUL.
About four years ago the first movement

was made to demonstrate in a public way that
the fishes in the great river could be assisted in
propagation and their numbers be immeisely
multiplied by the artificial process. Seth
Green had previously been engaged in the
cultivation ofbrook trout with more or less
successful results. Ho had turned his atten-
tion to shad aud insisted that with a small
outlay of timeand money these excellent fishes
could be produced in such quantities as toglut
the market and make shad the cheap fond for
the poor. To demonstrate this it became ne-
cessary to find a suitable place where the work
could be done tinder the protection of law,
and some pecuniary aid from the public could
be obtained. Massachusetts and Connecticut
were Induced to lend their aid Itt a joint effiirt
to stock the Connecticut. Mr. Green made
liberal proposals to tho Commissionersofthese
States and went to the dam at Holyoke, the
head waters, of the' Connecticut, for shad,
and there began his work under great (read-

vantages, including the opposition of the ig-
norant fishermen, and receiving but little
countenance from the public of the locality
generally. He sought to demonstrate the
truth of his theories and was willine to make
almost any sacrifice to do this. He had de-
clared 1,13 firm belief that the s'iad hatched in
a particular river , would annually return to
that river and return to no other, and that by
artificial propagation ninety per cent. of the
spawn would he productive while by the nat-
ural method not five per cent were hatched.
The correctness of his positions have been de-
monstrated beyond all doubt. How this has
been done let the Commissionersof the State
of Connecticut tell. In their report to the
Legislature justreceived are the following:

In the month of July,lBo7, Mr. Seth Green,
ofMumford, N. Y. under the jointpatron-
age of the Massachusetts' and Connecticut
Commissioners,made the first experiments in
the artificial propagation ofnhad In the. Con-
neticut River, a short distance below Holyoke
Dam. Mr.„ Green's skill and large experience
in the culture of fish especially fitted him for
the work. His first attempt resulted in
hatching about two per cent of the ova. His
second attempt, with improved nrraneements,
brought out seventy percent. His third effort
secured ninety-nine per cent.; aryl in three
weekshe put into the Connecticut River about
forty millions of young shad. At this time
nothing was really known about the growth
of the shad ; there was a great diff .rence of
opinion among fishermen and naturalists;
some asserted that it reached maturity, or
marketable size, in one year ; others, that it
took from two tofive years. The better opin-
on seemed to be not less than three nor more

than five years ; and this was partially cor-
roborated by the Investigations of Mr. M. S.
Treat ofEast ford ,vvilich showed that alewives,
which are clostly allied to shad, take four
years to mature: It was also corroborated by
the time of the disappearance ofabed after the
building of dams. In the Fall of 1807, more
young shad were observed. at various places
along t to river from Glastonbury to its mouth,
On ther way to the Sound, than had been no•
ticed for several years. The boats on the
river repeatedly scooped them up on their
aprons, while many were caught by the fish-
ermen in their finemeilled nets.

In the following summer, June 20, 1808,
Mr. Green repeated his experiments in the
hatching of shad at Holyoke, under the direc-
tion of the Massachusetts Commissioners,and
for about twenty days had complete success.
He turned out "several millions" of young
fry daily. On the 12th of July, the weather
became so extremely hot that the temperature
of the water ranged from 94 to 88 degrees, and
the spawn was spoiled in the hatching boxes.
It is estimated that sixty millions of young
shad were put into the Lonnecticut that
year.

During the same year attempts were made
by the Connecticut Cominissionets to hatch
shad at Brockway's Point, but it was the Bth
of July before the ova were placed in the
boxes, and the extreme heat of the weather
destroyed them.

No attempts were made to hatch shad in
1870, the Commissioners deeming It prudent
to await the results of the experiments of 1867
and 1868, before incurring further expense.
The great increase of young shad seen in 1800,
as in 1868, confirmed the belief that they
would mature in due time and an abundance
of merchantable shad would appear by the
year 1871 at the farthest.

To the surprise and delight of our people,
however, they appeared in unusually great
numbers in 1870. Such a run of shad had not
been seen in twenty years. On Sunday, the
22d of Blay,they appeared in the Sound in vast
numbers ; captains of vessels sailing through
the Sound, reported immense shoals of them
near the. surface of the water, all making for
the mouth of the Connecticut River. On
Monday morning, the 23d, over 28.000 shad,
of good size, were taken from the ponds at
and nearSaybrook. The same day, st Lewis's
Pond, beyond Nuncatesiek Point, 3,500 were
taken at one time, being seven times the usual
catch. At Haddam Island 700 were taken at
one haul cf the seine. At Wethersfield, 000
were taken during the day. At Holyoke Dam
451) were taken between four and five o'clock
in the afternoon, At all the otherfishing places
on the river, so far as heard Irom. the catches
were unusually large, and the fishing continu-
ed uncommonly good throughout the si ason.
The average quality and size of the fish were
also good.

Now the largest hauls of shad in nr near the
Connecticut River of which we have any au
thentic record, was in 1811, when 2.280 shad
were caught at a single draft at putty's Fish
Place. Prior to that time, the largest single
draft had been made in 1862, at Haddam Pier,
and it numbered about 2,3U0 Comparing these
figures with those given above, front Nuncate-
sick Pond, It will be seen that the single catch
list year In that place was larger by nearly 60
per cent. than the largest single draftever be-
fore recorded.

It cannot be positively asserted that this
great run (Walled was theresult of the hatching
lit 1807. Your Commissioners entertain the
belie) that it was; anti there are certainly
plausible reasons fur such belief. It is a re-
markable cotucidenco that such a sudden in-
crease should appear just at the time many
had predicted it and looked tor It. It is a
pertinent fact, too, that no other river shared
in this abundance ; the supply elsewhere was
as scanty as in former years.

• May 18, 1871.—Sluce the above was In type,
reports have reached us that the fishing In the
river is better than It wan last year. Last week
8,000 abed • were caught at a single draft of the
seine et Essex ; and thin week 000 were caughtat
one draftabove Mldd cum.

• This alone is evidence conclusive to an

unbiased mind that abed can be cultivated at

a small cost in the rivets they frequent, that
they will return to the places where they are
hatched, and that those who sow may reap.

But it is not the people on the banks of the
Connecticut alone who are reaping a harvest
of shad. Those on the banks of the Hudson
are beginning to see the result of culture in
this State. Three years ago Mr. Greeu began

to propagate on the Hudson. The fish then
deposited are now coming in. There has
been no such abundance ofshad In that river
for years. The catch has been large already
and the market is glutted. Shad are sold at

retail in New York for a quarter of a dollar
apiece, and in the river towns for a shilling.

The wholesale price has been as low as three
cents per pound within a week. This is only

a beginning..
The quantities of spawn now being hatched

nightly far exceeded what has been done in

any season before. About three hundred
thousand young shad are turned into the river
every day: This work Is being done by order
of the Fish Commissionersof the State under
the management of Mr. Green. The opera-
tions are chiefly performed on the west bank
of the river, a mile or two below Castleten.—
.Roehester Union.

Tug treaty of Washington proves to have
more strength, even in the House of Lords in
Ragland, than was anticipated. Feeble old
Lord Russell, and a few followers of the Tory
stamp, are against it, but Earl Grey is entirely
too strong for them in debate, and they aro
likely to sink out of sight.

ROBERT IREDELL, 'slt. -
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THE FAMINE IN PERSIA.
The horrors ofthe Persivefamine increase.

A correspondent, writing'aTurkish Journal
from Tabreee, under date of April 80th, says:
" The details which reach us here of the des-
titution and misery which the dronth of last
year has caused In the central and southern

provinces ofPersia are fearfully heartrending.
that the peopleare, dying of hunger, , even in
the streets of the capital, Is, a minor phase
this terrible calamity. ln Ithorassan paren
are selling their children as alaves.to the Tur
comana in order to keep them alive ; and in
paban, as is said, men have been seized In dhe
act of digging up the corpses to serve as food
for their starving families. InShiraz-Kerman
and Y. zd the wretched sufferers endeavorto
support life on the grass andrents which they
may find in the neighborhood, and, as nigh
be expected, pestilence follows hard on the
footsteps offamine ; between them the halfo
the kingdom of Persia is becoming rapidly de.
populated."

A later account of the famine is given in
The Times of India of May 18, which says:
"The famine in some parts of Peretare severe
beyond comprehension. Rain was for long
hopefully expected, but it came in very mea
cured quantity, and ton late to turn away the
(foe that was already at the door. Thousands
aro said to have died by the wayside of sheer
starvation, or of starvation coupled with the
diseases it invariably brings In its train. Most
of the dead lie unburied—a fact which may be
regarded se the sure precut...or of pestilence.
At first, when self-preservation by any means
whatever became a question to be decided, yea
or nay, the former alternative prevailed with
the Mussulmans, and more than ono human
being is.said to have been killed and eaten by
them. It is stated that the sights to be seen,
and not to be avoided In the neighborhood of
Shiraz, are such that European residents will
not leave their own houses. Also, between
Shiraz and Bushire, thousands ofdead bodieb
lie unburied. Am: d all these tales ofprivation
and death, how is it that we hear nothing o
measures of relief, except now and again by
the acknowledgment of a donation of a few
rupees in B'mboy ? What is the Sovereign o
Persia doing?"

Current Lecture Gossip.
James Anthony Fronde will come to Amer-

ica next year ; but will not lecture on the Irish
question. He believes the Joint High Com-
mission has rendered that topic obsolete.

Spurgeon says that if he ever lectures in this
country it will be in the churches, and for a
religious purpose.

Carl Schurz is booked for thirty lectures
next fall. The American ',henry Bureau
makes all his engagements.

Ben Butler will not speak before lyceum=
this year. Nor will Schuylei Colfax. Th,
latter replies to all applications the succinct
word "impossible."

Susan B. Anthony will declaim upon "iTh
Bread and Butter Question," and will enunci-
ate a belief in " Women Already Voters."

Rev. Charles Edward Cheney, the Wes
Episcopal martyr, will enter the lecture Bel=
this Fall, under the management of the MUM
can Literary Bureau.

R. J. DeCordova, most delightfulof humor
hits, has three new lectures. Hewill go Wes•
this season. So also will John G. Saxe. H=
refused fifty offers in that quarter last year...

Du Chaillu has gone to Norway where h=
will pick up a carpet bag of new facts for hi=
books and lyceum talks.

Arthur Oilman, an old friend In the lector=
world, has consented to let his jolly face shin ,

once more before audiences. His theme will
be" Characteristics of NewEngland Hutrior.'

Wilkie Collins was oply prevented fro..
coming to this country the present season fo
an extensive lecture tour, by ill-health. All
necessary arrangements had been made by •
special agentofthe'American Literary Bureau

•In England ; but, Mr. Collins' physician a•
the last moment decided that the attemp

would be inexpedient for this year. Nex•
season, however, this brilliant English novel.
let is likely to be with us.

AN INGENIOUS ATTORNEY.—On a certal ,
occasion the counsel took some exception t
the ruling of the court on some point, and
dispute arose.

"lf the court, please," said the counsel, "

wish to refer to this book a moment," and a
the same time picked up a volume.

"There is no referring to any book," ex
claimed the court angrily. "I have decide.
the p'int."

" But your honor---" persisted the attorney
" Now, I don't want to hear anything 0.

the subject," yelled the court. " I tell yo,
again that I have dulded the point."

"I know that," was the rejoinder. "I at

satisfied of that; but this is a volume of Black
stone. I am certain lie differs with yourhono
and I only wanted to show you what a foo
Blackstone was."

" Ab, Indeed." exclaimed the court, "no
you begin to talk."

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP
" Whisky is yourgreatest enemy." "But,'

said Mr. Jones, "don't the Bible say, Mr
Preacher, that we are to love our enemies?'
"0, yes, Jones, but It don't say we are t.
swallow them."

A Yankee in England being annoyed by tb
constant boasting as to the superiority ofEng
HEM girls, finally silenced laudation by deelar
ing that " they bad a gal in Boston only elev
en years old, who could chew gum in seve.
different languaps with her eyes shut."

There is a good opening fora divorce cone
in Elmira. About a year and a halfago ha
a dozen couples ofyoungthings at a party g.
married Just to see how it would seem, an.

whether matrimony was such a fearful thin
as the old maids had been talking around tha
It was; and now they have found out the
they are married the worst way, and th.
there Is no help for them. Some of the
would give sslf they had stayed away fro.
the party, while others wouldn't have mines
it for anything. How people differ abo'
these things.

Lansing, Michigan, writes a western corre.

pondent, is a very healiby locality for iii
ague. "'lt comes creeping up a fellow's bitc
like a ton of wild cats, goes crawling throng
his joints like Iron Fpikes, and is followed b
a fever whichprohibits the patient from thin,.
ing of anything but the Independent Order
Gond Templars. It isn't the • every-nthe
day' kind, but gets up with a man at dayllg.
and sleeps in the small of his back at nigh.
ills teeth feel about six Inches too long, Id
joints wobble like a loose wagon-wheel, an
tho shakes.are so steady that he can't hol
any sort of conversation except by putting 1
dashes."

A Humorous Young Man was driving
horse which was In the,rabit of stopping
every house on the road•eido. Passing
country tavern, where there were collects
together some dozen countrymen, the anima
as usual, ran opposite the door and the
stopped, in spite of the young men, who a.
plied the whip with all his might to drive t.
horse on. The men in the porch common
a hearty laugh, and some Inquired it be wool
sell that horse ? " Yes," said the young ma,
"but I cannot recommend him, as he on •
belonged to a butcher, and stops whenev •

he hears anycalves bleat." The crowdreit
to the bar in silence. .


